SEMI takes clever content management for web work  by unknown
Semiconductor Equipment and
Manufacturers International
(SEMI), is to use Stellent
Universal Content Management
as the foundation of its Web
portal -  enabling SEMI to more
effectively communicate with
association members by
increasing both internal and
external access to knowledge
and information.
The Stellent system is integrat-
ed with SEMI’s IBM WebSphere
Portal, automatically converting
Web content from its native 
format and publishing it to the
portal. SEMI leverages Stellent’s
double-byte technology to
deliver this content to world-
wide Web sites in English,
Japanese, Korean and two
Chinese character sets. SEMI
also uses Stellent to manage the
content in its interactive 
product and services directory,
“SEMI OneSource.”
Although the association is in
the initial stages of its “Web
First” initiative to streamline
information processes and
reduce paper-based information,
SEMI is already beginning to see
–– and forecast –– the benefits
of its Stellent implementation.
“SEMI has found great value in
the improved information
processes Stellent helps facili-
tate, including workflow and
version control functions.
Ultimately, these improvements
have resulted in increased
employee productivity and
reduced costs, which enable
SEMI to more efficiently pro-
vide its members timely access
to industry information,” said
chief information officer Gil
McInnes.“Concurrently, SEMI
can use the Stellent/IBM-pow-
ered Web portal to increase
member value and generate
revenue via fees for SEMI
OneSource and other Web-
based initiatives.Through these
activities, the Stellent system
and portal will pay for itself
within the next few years.”
To support its role as a clear-
inghouse for a variety of indus-
try information –– including
industry-accepted standards,
white papers, executive train-
ing and educational materials,
and market statistics –– SEMI
plans on expanding its use of
the Stellent-managed Web por-
tal to build upon and repur-
pose existing information, cre-
ating an immense knowledge
hub for the microelectronics
industry.
“When selecting a content man-
agement solution, we looked for
a system that not only met our
standard process improvement
requirements, but also was easy-
to-use, scalable and functionally
comprehensive,” McInnes 
commented.“Most importantly,
we looked for a strategic, long-
term partner.We found Stellent
and its products to be the best
fit for SEMI.”
“SEMI’s ability to rapidly imple-
ment and integrate Stellent
Universal Content Management
is representative of many com-
panies who use our technology
to successfully support content-
based business objectives, such
as more effectively communi-
cating with key constituents
and sharing information,” said
Stellent’s president and CEO,
Robert Olson.“In addition,
SEMI’s ability to generate rev-
enue with the Stellent system is
particularly important for a not-
for-profit organisation and con-
tinually validates its technology
investment.”
Contact:
www.stellent.com/semi.
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Job cuts in the technology sector
soared in the Q3, with nearly
55,000 jobs lost in the US, the
largest since the Q4 of 2003. The
biggest cuts were at computer
companies, which eliminated
more than 30,000 tech positions.
Job cuts in the technology sector
leapt 60% in the year’s 3Q, accord-
ing to global outplacement firm
Challenger, Gray & Christmas. The
firm notes that 54,701 jobs were
lost, the highest figure since Q4 of
2003, when 82,328 went. The
leading factor is a dramatic surge
in the number of computer firms
that eliminated staff, cutting
30,624 tech jobs in the Q3. 
Other industries that intensified
their downsizing activity were 
telecoms, electronics and e-com-
merce. But the technology sector
makes up a minor part of an over-
all job-loss. High-tech firms have
accounted for 16% of the 724,320
announced job cuts in all indus-
tries through to September 30th. 
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China winning in chip test & pack
China’s chip testing and packaging industry
is growing by leaps and bounds, but
Taiwanese companies are being kept away
from this lucrative market by politics.
Lin Zhi-guo, CEO of the Shanghai-based test-
ing and packaging house Global Advanced
Packaging Technology Inc confidently pre-
dicts that the company’s business will dou-
ble next year, from a forecast $60m this year,
without much difficulty.
Such vigorous growth by GAPT and other
mainland Chinese testing and packaging
houses has worried Taiwanese counterparts.
The mainland’s market has chalked up the
world’s highest rates of growth during the
past several years.
This has boosted the mainland into third
place among the world’s markets for IC
chips, and 90% of its consumption is import-
ed.Total consumption of chips will reach an
estimated $30.9bn in ‘04, up 34.9% over ‘03.
The mainland’s infant chip industry has been
given added impetus by the government
offering tax incentives to chip suppliers and
designers that do most of their processing
there. Taiwanese firms cannot take advan-
tage of these because of the island’s political
taboo against investing in the mainland.
Test & packaging proscribed
Although Taiwan’s government has allowed
domestic chipmakers to move a limited
number of their old facilities to the mainland
under prescribed conditions, it does not per-
mit testing and packaging houses to set up
operations there.The reason given is the fear
that such a move would likely nurture the
mainland’s chip testing and packaging indus-
try -- reasoning Taiwanese enterprises deride,
since their operations are less technology-
intensive than chip making and require con-
siderable labour input. It constitutes a wind-
fall for rival manufacturers such as the main-
land’s home-grown Solid Packaging Techno-
logy (Shanghai) and foreign companies like
Amkor and STATS-ChipPAC - as well as
GAPT, which is reportedly invested by a
major individual investor in Taiwan’s VIA
Technologies, a chip designer.
Zheng Zhen-ming, Solid Packaging Techno-
logy’s executive director, points out that his
company has generated nearly 30% of sales
in the domestic mainland Chinese market, a
marked difference from the 100%  depend-
ence on overseas deals of start up in 2000.
“The mainland’s market is now growing
faster than ever,”Zheng says.“This market is
likely to suffer the smallest downward
growth revision forecasts next year, when
world market is projected to begin slipping.”
The mainland’s advantageous conditions
have led numerous chip-making multination-
als to open facilities there, and prompted the
mainland’s chipmakers to expand their pro-
duction capacities.
New fabs and expanding capacity
LMNT, a start-up based in South Korea, is
reportedly planning a $1.4bn memory-chip
fab, in the mainland, and US SPS intends to
invest more than $800m  in a mainland plant
to turn out power-management chips. Other
mainland chipmakers expanding capacity
are Grace Semiconductor Manufacturing
Corp and Shanghai Hua Hong NEC
Electronics.
Infineon Technologies, Europe’s second-
largest chipmaker, inaugurated a testing and
packaging factory and a technology centre
in Suzhou in September to take advantage of
the mainland’s cost advantages and huge
chip consumption.The two facilities togeth-
er cost approximately $1bn.The factory has
a designed capacity of 1bn chips/month,
making it the largest mainland fab.
Amkor plans to increase the number of its
wire-bonding machines by the end of the
year to accommodate an influx of orders
from overseas integrated device manufactur-
ers (IDMs) and the mainland’s own fabless
companies. Executives say they have shifted
the business focus of their Shanghai factory
from IDMs such as TI, Philips, and Intel to
domestic fabless companies, expecting more
and more of the home-grown firms to sup-
ply chips to factories in the mainland in line
with the strategy of localisation there.The
executives expect to receive orders from
about 15 domestic fabless companies by the
end of the year.
Shifts for cost and convenience
Industry watchers believe that expanded
mainland demand will give Amkor a good
chance to regain its “world No. 1” testing and
packaging title from Taiwan’s Advanced
Semiconductor Engineering Inc.
SST, Toshiba and Fujitsu have all shifted test-
ing and pack contracts from Taiwanese com-
panies (and some Southeast Asian firms) to
Amkor, GAPT, and STATS-ChipPAC.This is a
shift  is happening not only in the testing
and packaging industry but also in the
foundries. US chip designer Broadcom
switched foundry orders from TSMC to SMIC
based on cost considerations, as well as its
testing and packaging orders from ASE to
GAPT for considerations of convenience.
Even fabless companies in Taiwan are defect-
ing to mainland Chinese foundry providers
and testing and packaging houses. Elite
Semiconductor Memory Technology Inc has
transferred foundry contracts from Taiwan’s
United Microelectronics Corp. to SMIC, and
Novatek Microelectronics Co  and Integrated
Silicon Solutions Inc has increased its orders
to mainland testing and packaging houses.
GAPT’s Lin believes the flood of orders will
keep the mainland’s testing and packaging
houses running at full capacity at least until
the first quarter of next year. In contrast
Taiwanese houses predict a business decline
of 10-15%  in the first quarter of 2005.“The
swarm of orders from chip designers has fur-
ther strained the capacity of the mainland’s
testing and packaging houses, which were
already working hard to keep up with IDM
orders,”Lin notes.“Especially large numbers
of orders are coming in for high- and medi-
um-range BGA (ball grid array) capacity.”
Lin explains that the BGA demand has
grown steadily as SMIC, Grace, and He Jiang
Technology have upgraded to 0.18-micron
processes, which shrink the circuit geometry
to the extent that low-end lead-frame is no
longer sufficient to handle the smaller size in
packaging and testing.
Lead frame  first, then BGA
As a result, he believes the Taiwan govern-
ment may first allow its testing and packag-
ing houses to move lead-frame facilities to
the mainland. Once Taiwan lifts its ban, he
reasons,“The mainland’s testing and packag-
ing houses will quickly move on to substrate-
based packaging and testing technologies.”
As they watch their rivals gain more and
more of the mainland’s market,ASE and
other Taiwanese testing and packaging hous-
es feel increasingly anxious. Chairman Jason
Chang of ASE is urging the Taiwan govern-
ment to allow him and his peers to open
facilities in the mainland. As it waits, ASE is
preparing for this (hopefully) inevitable
move by establishing a packaging-materials
factory and a facility for CMOS contact-
image sensor (CIS) modules.
Source: http://english.www.gov.tw/index.
jsp?id=11&recid=10979&viewdate=0
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